PHOTOGRAPHS
An old namghar

Bathou thansali (temple)
The *singhasana* of *namghar*

Materials used during the prayer
Performing *nam kirtana* in the *namghar*

A scene of keeping Kirton ghosa book on the *Pira*
A nam kirtana performed by Bodo speakers

Tolani biya
Gayan bayan beating khol

The performers of the bhaona with costumes.
Sutradhar being performed nac in the bhaona

Krishna and Radha being performed dance in the ras jatra
A still from marriage ceremony

Preparing for the ceremonial bathing before the marriage
Bridegroom and his friend bathing with turmeric, pulse etc.

A still from the marriage ceremony
Marriage ceremony

Preparing for the disposal of the dead body
Processing with dead body

A moment before the funeral pyre
A marriage pandel with decorative gate

Nam Kirtan in Magh Bihu
A marriage pandel with decorative gate

Nam Kirtan in Magh Bihu
Mah Prasad

Bathou altar
A traditional marriage

Bodo youths playing traditional musical instruments
Young girls performing traditional dance

A Bodo family of Sonitpur district